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Painless 
Extraction 

Have those old teeth removed and 

protect your health. Any number 

of teeth can be replaced by a plate 

or bridge, made to look natural. 

v Consultation Free. 

r. P. W. Sawyer 
DENTIST 

Fhone Doug- 7150. 220 S. 13th St. 

r 13th and Farnam St». 

’hones: Office. Douglas 3841; Res- 
idence, Harney 2156 

Reference—Any Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of Douglas County. 

j 

1 E. F. Morearty 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR 

AT LAW 

1 640 Bee Bldg. Omaha, Neb. 

r ; MADAME HENDERSON 
W ! HAIRDRESSER and MANICURIST 

Agent for the Celebrated Madame 
Walker Preparations. 

L i The Walkt-r Method Taught. 
I Diplomas Granted. 
[ Phone Webster 1489 

| 2304 N. 25th St. Omaha, Neb. j 

Fannie Partee 
DRESSMAKING 

First-Class Work Guaranteed. 
1 
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J. ELKIN 

i BUILDING AND REPAIRS T 
1138 North 23d Street. 

Estimates Free. t 
Phones: Web. 3927; Res. Web. 757 I 
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VISIT THE LITTLE 
HOMESTEAD CAFE 

Good Home Cooking. 
Baths. 

1912 Cuming St. 
Washington & Givens, Props. 

TUCHMAN 
BROS. 

21th and Lake Street 
Branch. 

(GROCERIES, MEATS 
BAKERY 

j 
The Jones Poro Culture j 
College Positively Grows I 

the Jjair 
/K) “IPDRDf am 

/ HAIR GROWER \ ill ( MADE ONi Y BY J A » 

|i| TjXu CLtnJ&rh /fj \1 
II Jr TtlajPoru* NM I 
II / GT l.OU G MIGGOUPI 1 V 1/ 1\; ( FOR DANDRUFF fALLING HAIB.ITCMINO 111/ l l\ SCALP; GIVING LIFt BEAUTY. COLOR //\// VAA AND ABUHDANT GROWTH 

Try our scientific method of treat- 
ing the scalp. We positively grow 
hair or money refunded. Electric 
massage for scalp and face. System 
taught. Sterilized equipment. Steam 
heated booths. All work private. 

MRS. ANNA EVANS JONES 

1516 North 24th St. 
Webster 6450 Harney 5100 

TEXAS^ 
WHEN IN 

TEMPLE, TEXAS 

y STOP WITH 

Mrs. J. S. Dawson 
218 South 4th Street 

1 

Who gainB pleasure in making 
you comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Rates reasonable. 
Write or wire for accommoda- 
tion. 
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How Famous 
Declaration 

Was Adopted 

INDEPENDENCE 
day this year 

witnesses the unique spectacle of 
the Stars and Stripes and the flag 
of Great Britain Intertwined In a 

bond of friendship, the United States 
allied with her old mother country in 
fighting the world battles of demnc- 
racy. In that memorable document 
which was proclaimed to the inhtihi- 1 

tants of the original thirteen colonies 
142 years ago is a sentence which 
seems fitting now ns an Indictment of 
the European monarch against whom 
America is at war. It Is this: 

Our repeated petitions have been an- 

swered only by repeated Injury, 

And then follows this severe arraign- 
ment of George III, the last of the Eng- ] 
lish kings who maintained the divine 
right of rule: 

A prinee whose character Is thus mark- 
ed by every act which may define a ty- 
rant Is unfit to be tlie ruler of a free 
people. 

Prior to the Revolutionary struggle 
the sentiment in all the colonies for 
ten years and more from (lie time of 
the first Stamp Act troubles was j 
strongly against a severance of rein- i 
tions with the parent country. Paul 
Revere’s ride and tlie battles of Lexing- 
ton and Concord In April. 1775. memo- 

rable ns those events are as the fore- 
runners of the great conflict, failed to | 
arouse any widespread enthusiasm for 

Independence. It is even significant to 

note that just a year before the Dec- 
laration of Independence was unani- 

mously approved liy all of the thirteen 
colonies the Continental congress that 
had appointed Washington comman- 

der in chief of tlie army, drew up. July 
6, 1775, a declaration of the causes for 
taking tip arms in which it was said: i 

We mean not to dissolve that union 
which has so long and so happily sub- 
sisted between us and which we sincere- 
ly wish to see restored. 

Even Thomas Jefferson, the author 
of tlie Declaration of Independence, 
two months after tlie battle of Bunker 
Hill wrote that he was “looking with 
fondness toward a reconciliation with 
Great Britain.” 

A few far-sighted leaders like Ben- 
iamin Franklin, Samuel arid John 
Adams and Patrick Henry had felt at 
a comparatively early date that 
a break was inevitable. 

The historic declaration of the citi- 
zens of Mecklenburg county, North 
Carolina, In May, 1775. was one of sev- 

eral local events indicating that public 
opinion was tending toward independ- 
ence, hut not until tlie appearance of 
Thomas I’alne’s stirring pamphlet, 
“Common Sense," early in January, 
177(1. was there any appreciable public 
sentiment in Its favor. In the plain 
language of (lie day it presented (lie 
facts so simply (liar all could under- 
stand. This “phenomenon,” as John 
Adams styled Paine, suddenly found 
himself transformed from obscurity to 
fame. The Pennsylvania legislature 
voted him $2,500, and a Southern legls- 

Thomas Jefferson. 

lator suggested that u statue of I’uine 
In gold would not lie too high nil honor. 
Richard Henry Lee's Resolution. 

Things moved rapidly In the colonies 
after that, and Rlelmrd Henry Lee of 
Virginia rose in the Continental con- 

gress at Philadelphia. June 7, 1770, and, 
presented Ids famous resolutions which 
led to the Declaration of Independence. 
The resolutions, in Lee’s handwriting, 
and now one of the treasured paper* 
in the library of congress, were: 

Resolved, Thut these United t’olontes 
are and of right ought to be free and 
independent states; that they are ab- 
solved from alt allegiance to the British 
crown, and ttiat all political connection 
between them and the state of Great 
Britain Is and ought to be totally dis- 
solved; 

That it Is expedient forthwith to take 
the most effectual measures for form- 
ing foreign alliances; 

That a plan ttf confederation be pre- 
pared and transmitted to the respective 
colonies lor their consideration and ap- 
probation. 

Here, In fact, was the Declaration of 
Independence in a nutshell, proposed 
by one of the most eminent imgi of 
the most influential colony at tlint 
time and promptly seconded by John 
Adams of Massachusetts, (t was deem- 
ed wise to order the secretary to omit 
their names from the journal. The next 

duy congress went into u committee ol 

the whole to discuss Ihe resolutions. 
The delegates from Pennsylvania, New 
York and one or two other colonies ob- 
jected on the ground that the middle 
colonies were out yet ready for so radi- 
cal a step, although personally express- 
ing a friendly attitude. 
Delegates Hesitated. 

Unanimous action by all (lie colonies 
on so momentous a question was re- 

garded by congress as of paramount 
importance. Home of the delegates had 
not been instructed to go so far ns vot- 
ing for independence. New York and 
New Jersey being among them. The 
majority had been authorized to take 
any action that might be deemed wise, 
Virginia having gone so far its actual- 
ly to instruct her delegates to propose 
h declaration of independence to con- 

gress. and Richard Henry I.ee was 

simply obeying the legislative voice of 
his colony when he presented Ids reso- 

lutions. 
June 10 congress postponed final 

consideration for three weeks, and on 

the following day appointed si commit- 
tee of five to draw up the declaration. 
Richard Henry T ee, as the proposer of 
Ihe plan, would surely have been on the 
committee and, possibly. Its chairman, 
had lie not in the meantime been hur- 
riedly summoned home by the illness 
of his wife. Rut for that Roe might 
have been the author of the declara- 
tion Instead of his younger Virginia 
colleague. Thomas Jefferson, then but 
thirty-three years old. 

Jefferson had brought to congress 
the reputation for wielding a facile 
pen. and In the balloting for tin* com- 

mittee lie received a majority of votes 
and became its chairman. The others 
were John Adams of Massachusetts, 
Renjamin Franklin of Pennsylvania. 
Roger Sherman of Connecticut and 
Robert Tt. T.Kingston of New York. 
Honor Given Jefferson. 

How did Jefferson come to bo se- 

leeted to write the Declaration, ‘‘the 
one American state paper, as has been 
said, that has reached to supreme dis- 
tinction in Ihe world and that seems 

likely to last as long as American clvl- 
lization lasts”? 

The most interesting account is giv- 
en by John Adams, who says that be 
and Thomas Jefferson were designated 
by the committee to prepare the rough 
minutes in a proper form. Mr. Jeffer- 
son first proposed that Adams prepare | 
the draft of the Declaration. Adams j 
declined, giving, as he says in his au- 

tobiography, ihe following reasons: 

(1) That he was a Virginian and I a I 
Massai'tmsetlensian. (2) That he was a 

Southern man and I a Northern one. (3) 
That I had hern so obnoxious for my j 
early and constant zeal in promoting tie 
measure that every draft of mine would 
undergo a more severe send In v and criti- 
cism In congress than one of his composi- | tion. (4) Ami lastly, and that would be rea* ! 
son enough if there were no other. I had a | 
great pinion of the elegance of Ids pen ; 
and none at all of nty own. I then fee 1 

insisted that no hesitation should he 
made on his part. He accordingly took j 
tin* minutes and In a day or two produced 
to me his draft. 

As Jefferson Wrote It. 

Jefferson says Hint the entire com- 

mittee urged him to nmke the draft. 
He showed it first to Franklin and : 

Adams “because they were the two 
members of whose judgments and 
amendments I wished most to have the j 
benefit.” They made a few minor til- , 

teratlons in their handwriting. This 

original draft was given by Jefferson 
to Richard Henry Ree, the dean of 
the Virginia delegation, and In 18211 
his grandson presented It to the Amer- 
ican Philosophical society of Philndel- I 
iphin. 

Jefferson, having made another copy, 
with the changes suggested, presented 
It to the committee, which reported it 
unnltered to congress. July 1 Phila- 
delphia was on Ihe cpii vlve of expecta- 
tion, anil contemporary accounts have 
left us a stirring picture of Uie eager- 
ness with which the citizens awaited 
definite news of the most Important 
act which the colonists had boon called 
upon to decide in the long chain of 
disputes with the mother country. On 
the following day, when the formal 
vote of congress was taken, (he reso- 

lutions were approved by twelve col- 
onies- all except New York. The orig- 
inal colonies, therefore, become the 
United States of America on July 2, 
1776. The next two flays were spent 
In discussing the draft of tin* Declara- 
tion tts drawn by Jefferson. The debate 
Kvns animated, but when it. was all 
over the draft was adopted with sur- 

prisingly few changes, a tribute to the 
ability with which the author had ex-' 

pressed to Ihe world the causes which 
bad made II necessary for “one people 
to dissolve the political bands which 
have connected them with another.” 
Unanimously Adopted. 

'Ihe I h'fluration of Independence 
was then unanimously adopted by the 
twelve colonics, whose delegates were 

instructed to vote in Its favor, on July 
4, which thenceforth became the recog- 
nized birthday of the new nation. 

The old bell ringer of Philadelphia, 
who had been patiently waiting for the 
news in the steeple of the historic 
stntehouse, was the first to peal out 
the message of American independence 
on the hell ever since honored as the 
Liberty Hell. No longer was there any 
doubt that public opinion was ready 
for the step, for, as the news spread, 
it was everywhere received with ex- 

ultation. 
Word came to George Washington 

July 9, at his headquarters in New 
York, that the Declaration W'as ratified 
and it was at once read to the sol- 
diers and citizens. On the same day 
the New York assembly, in session al 
White Plains, gave its formal vote fot 
independence, and the thirteen colonies 
were then united in their common 

cause. 
John Hancock, president of the con- 

gress, was Hie only member who signed 
the declaration on July 4. An engross- 
ed copy on parchment was ordered for 
all tin- delegates to sign. This way 

completed August 2 and signed by 94 

John Adams. 

delegates. Two others signed later, 
Thomas McKean of Delaware, who was 

absent with his regiment in August, 
and Matthew Thornton of New Hamp- 
shire, who was not elected to congress 
until the fall, but was permitted to 
sign tlie document in November, mak- 
ing tin* total number of th« famous 
“signers’” 56. 
The Two Most Famous Signers. 

Of all the signers, Jefferson and 
Adams bear a deeper personal relation 
to the declaration than any others. 
Adams was its most vigorous supporter 
In congress and Jefferson hears testl 
many to his valuable aid. In after 
years both received the highest honors 
that tlie citizens could bestow. They 
wore permitted to witness the growth 
of their country for half a century 
from tlie first Independence day. Tin 
day of their death, July 4, 1826, wa> 

the fiftieth anniversary of the memor 

able Fourth of July. It wns the most 
remarkable coincidence ever recorded 
In American history. Jelfersou vtat 

eighty-three years old and John Adams 
ninety-one years. 

The 56 signers were distributed 
among the 13 states In the following 
proportion: Pennsylvania, 9: Virginia 
7; Massachusetts, 5; New Jersey, 5j 
Connecticut 4; Maryland, 4; Ne., 
Vork, 4; South Carolina, 4; New 
Hampshire, 3; Delaware, 3; Georgia 
3; North Carolina. 3; Rhode rsland, 2 

Jefferson’s draft of tlie declaration 
presented to congress and the signed 
copy on parchment are in the depart 
meat of state at Washington, the lat- 
ter having been replaced for public ex- 

hibition several years ago by a fac- 
simile. 
k A 

French People Our True Friends. 
The true and controlling reason why 

the government of Louis XVI Inter- 
vened in our war of independence was 
the enthusiasm of the French people 
for the cause of liberty. Considera- 
tions of material advantage were en- 

tirely secondary. Public opinion forced 
the hand of an unwilling and hesitat- 
ing government, and placed at our 

disposal the economic, mllitury und 
naval resources of the country. 
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Draft of the First Words of the Declaration of Independence, in Thomas Jef- 

ferson’s Handwriting, Which Established Democracy in America. 

The Business 
World 

Business Enterprises Conducted 
by Colored People—Help Them 
to Grow by Your Patronage. 

TERRELL S DRUG STORE 
Graduate Pharmacist 

Prompt Delivery Excellent Sarvlac 
Wehster 4443 24th and Grant 

DR. CRAIG MORRIS 
DENTIST 

2407 Lake St. Phone Web. 4021 
4 —. .C—-.-4 

[PATTOrHOTEfAIND CAfTi 
N. A. Patton, Proprietor 

j 1014-1010-1018 South 11th St. j 
Telephone Douglas 4445 i 

1 62 MODERN AND NEATLY { 
* FURNISHED ROOMS j 

I 
Automobile and Open 

Horse Drawn Hearses Dayand Night 

JONES a CHILES 
FUNERAL HOME 

Lady Attendant 
Calls answered promptly anywhere 

Web. 1100 and Web. 204 
Licensed Embalmer. 

4t-f « «ac..1Ta,.,...Q 

The Star Lunch Room 
It’s taste that tells! 

GOOD HOME COOKING 
2224 PAUL ST. WEB. 1338 I 

i __ 2 
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AUGUST ANDERSON 
t GROCERIES AND FRUITS J 

Good Goods—Fair Prices 

j Webster 2274 24th and Clark, j 
1 j T T -1-—--- 

Res. Colfax 3831 Douglas 3181 

AMOS P. SCRUGGS 
Attorney-at-Law 

.3807 Camden Avenue. 
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1 
Repairing and Storing 

Orders Promptly Filled 

NOETH SIDE 
SECOND-HAND STORE 

I 
Auction Every Saturday 

R. B. Rhodes 
Dealer in 

New and Second Hand Furniture 
and Stoves. 

Household Goods Bought and Sold 
Rental and Real Estate 

2522 Cake St. Webster 908 
... — 

Annie Banke Cecil B. Wilkee I 
BANKS-WILKES I 

Funeral Dlrectore and Embalmer* I 
I.ady Aaaistant I 

Satisfaction Guaranteed ■ 
j 1914 Cuming Street 2 

Rea Doug 4378, Office Doue 371S I 

] Graduate of N. E. Conservator | 
of Music Boston, Mass. 

Florentine F. Pinkstoi 
Teacher of 

■ Pianoforte. Harmony, Solfeggio 
Webster 2814 

i! Boston Studio !} 
2214 No. 28th Ave. Omaha. j| 

■ 

Llntol Piiminn 1916 coming street 
lUlCl U II III IIII! Comfortable Rooms—Reasonable Rates 

11 Douglas 2466 D. G. Russell, Proprietor 
:_____ 

Subscribe for 

The Monitor 
NOW 

BEFORE PRICE ADVANCES 

Subscription Price Will Be 

$2.00 
after 

July 10th, 1918 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

Omaha's Most Successful 
Barber. 

P. H. JENKINS 
This is what my shop offers yoi 

Five barbers who know their 

business. 

First class hair cutter. 

Everything strictly sanitary with 

latest improvements. 

Telephone Red 3357 
1313 Dodge Street Omaha, Neb. 

Ware Candy Kitchen 
1415 North 24th Street 

HOME MADE CANDIES, FRESH EVERY DAY. ICE CREAM AND 

SOFT DRINKS 

lee Cream, 40c a Quart. 

ARTHUR A. WARE, Prop. 

Obee-Hunter-Wakefield Funeral Home 
(People’s Undertaking Co.) 
North Side 2101 Cuming St. 

Phone Douglas 8103 
South Side 24th and <1 Sts. 

Nights and Sundays Call 
South 2614 

All other times call Doug- 
las 8103, main office and calls 
will be answered at once. 

We belong to most all Fra- 
ternal orders. 

Can secure county burial for j 
those who have not means for j 
burial. 

Ring and ring again until 
you get us, Douglas 8103. 

G. W. OBEE, Mgr. J. H. Wakefield, Secy. NAT. HUNTER, Treas. 
Embalmer Fhone South 2614 Res. Tel. Web. 4740 

FRANK GOLDEN, Auditor. 


